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Here you can find the menu of Saray Kebab House in Adelaide. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Saray Kebab House:

came here for dinner and it was really delicious and fresh. The meal was filled and carefully cooked and the staff
was very friendly and helpful. It was a bit packed and busy when I left, but I could get a table easily, although

expect a waiting period during the top hours. I recommend getting the lamb with tea. The food is halal as it is a
Turkish restaurant, so it is a good place for anyone who doesn't eat pigs. read more. What User doesn't like

about Saray Kebab House:
Very delicious shish, I used to regularly get the mixed meal here. I would give this place a 4 4.5/5 usually but

recently (past few months) a few friends have gone to this establishment and have been food poisoned myself
included. Other than that, if you want to risk it, the charcoal meals are very good. read more. At Saray Kebab
House in Adelaide, tasty pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, Customers repeatedly praise the

delicious, light flatbread that can be dipped into the self-made hummus or a yoghurt dip; the exciting combination
of figs and goat cheese is among the standout dishes from the diverse culinary landscape of the Middle East.
Not to be overlooked is also the extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, In addition to that,
the customers of the establishment can also enjoy typical dishes from Turkey - starting from Lahmacun, over

different kinds of Kebabs, to sticky-sweet desserts.
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